Greetings MACC Racers,
Here’s how we’re shaping up so far in 2017. We have 117 registered racers, including 9 new racers.
Welcome the new racers… show them some warm MACC hospitality!
For those of you who prefer to register day of the first race, listen up:
If you do not register before 9:00AM Saturday, January 7, you will not be seeded
according to 2016 world cup points and will race last in your class.
Katelyn Meyer and Alex Carrico will be expecting you in the Othmar. And remember the $20 late fee.
Three courses again this year (https://www.maccracing.org/schedule/index.php)
Course #1: 42 racers
Course #2: 33 racers
Course #3: 35 racers
In addition, we will have 15 Northville High School guest racers on Course #2
Conditions update from Boyne:
Superbowl (far hill against treeline) is not yet ready for gates. GS and Slalom will be held on F.I.S.
(hill next to chairlift). Miracles do happen, but we wanted to manage your expectations.
Updated Rules, Constitution and By-laws
MACC Officers and Directors have been working over the off-season to review and update our official
documents. For your reading pleasure, find them at https://www.maccracing.org/macc/rules.php
Job Assignments
Dennis Parrot appreciates those of you who tested the 2-assignment per weekend prototype. We have
two 3-day races this year, so the system is now set up for the 2-assignment per weekend. Online
registration is open until mid afternoon Thursday. https://www.maccracing.org/macc-jobs/index.php
Saturday sign ups look good at this point, but we need more gatekeepers for Sunday.
Reminder: Ski out if you feel you have been interfered with while racing. For example, a drone drops
out of the sky, an errant snowboarder crosses your path, the next skier on course is breathing down
your neck screaming “get the 7#*@^ out of my way, dude.”
If this situation occurs, you will be given a rerun.
Now, all I need to do is learn how to drink beer out of a wine glass.
See you on the hill… and bring a friend!
Debi Koltoniak
Director of Publicity

